The school St. Goulven has 110 students from the age of two to eleven years old who are divided
into five classes.
Here is the list of the classes into which Kindergarten is divided :
- toute petite section : 2 to 3 years old (Optional).
- petite section [Nursery] : 3 to 4 years old.
- moyenne section [Junior KG] : 4 to 5 years old.
- grande section [Senior KG] : 5 to 6 years old.
The list of the classes into which primary section is divided :
-

cours préparatoire (CP) : 6 to 7 years old.
cours élémentaire 1ère année (CE1) : 7 to 8 years old.
cours élémentaire 2ème année (CE2) : 8 to 9 years old.
cours moyen 1ère année (CM1) : 9 to 10 years old.
cours moyen 2ème année ( CM2) : 10 to 11 years old.

Each of our five classes can acquire more than one section.
After finishing their last year of primary school studies (i.e., CM2), the children go to another high
school for their secondary school studies.

The Didactic Vision of the school St. Goulven of St. Didier
The holistic development of a child is the principal aspect of our vision so that a child can fully live
the time of his/her childhood and build a solid foundation.
Therefore, our pedagogical priorities are as follows;
- Working towards to give the value to the learning process to enhance the curiosity and amusement
of the children.
- Being tolerant and open towards the ambiguity of the outside world.
- Respect all the different talents.
- Involvement in the social activities to improve civic responsibility.
- Promoting educational decompartmentalization of the classes and the projects to ensure continuity
in learning.
The child is made responsible and taught to be respectful;
- towards himself/ herself
- towards others : classmates, staff, teachers, parents
- towards the objects of daily use.
- towards rules and regulations.

The school follows a culture wherein an awakening towards faith is taught while being considerate
about the liberty and the progress of everyone. However, it is the unity among everyone that gives
the school its strength to accomplish the didactic goals of togetherness, well being and prosperity of
the children and the school.

Our international exchange and solidarity vision;
As a part of an educational community, it is important for us to give the children a global exposure so
that they grow up to be the citizens who are open-minded and tolerant towards the way of the
world. Their involvement in an international project will encourage them to meet people of a
different nationality, to acquire the knowledge of another culture, to understand the society of the
people coming from a different land, to learn about a different lifestyle and their daily routine.
Therefore, here we are calling out to all the schools of Europe and around the world who would
like to work with us towards the accomplishment of our grand endeavours.
Kindly mail us on the email address below for further queries :
eco35.st-goulven.st-didier@enseignement-catholique.bzh

